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FTU Animal ·control Center Named
By Paula Wisor

The
University
Police
Department has been designated
as FTU's animal control center.
Recently Mr. R.N. Peruf,
Director of the Physical Plant,
implemented a policy for the
capture, maintenance and
removal of "unauthorized"
animals on campus.
"In order to reflect concern for
all animals, whether owned pets
or unowned stray animals, we
have developed a policy for
animals on campus," said Mr.
Peruf

First, all animals on campus
must be leashed at all times.However, even leashed animals
are not allowed in any University
buildings, including dormitories,
teaching areas, etc.
An exception to this rule would
be seeing-eye dogs who may be
admitted when accompanied by
their masters.
Second, animals that roam on
campus with no apparent owner
will be ta~en into custody and

impounded in a holding area next
to the University
Police

in a

Department for one night only.
Efforts will be made to locate
the owner. If the owner cannot be
contacted, the ·Orange County
Animal Control Department will
be notified to move the animal to ·
their facilities.
It is unlawful to ·leave an
animal unattended in an
automobile with or without
windows of the automobile
lowered.
Therefore, if an animal is found

owner and advise them of this
violation. Repeated violations
will result in the animal being
moved to the holding area, and
the violation reported to the
Orlando Humane Society.

parked car, University
Police will attempt to contact the

Horses will only be allowed in
uncultivated areas, since there
are no riding trails on campus.
Horses will not be permitted on
asphalt surfaces or on cultivated

areas so that landscaping,
grounds, and recreation areas
may be preserved for the use and
enjoyment of all the University
community.
"This policy was established to
ensure proper treatment of all
animals on campus to protect
persons on campus from unfriendly animals, to preserve
University grounds, and also to
uphold local ordinances and state
statutes," said Mr. Peruf.
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Employees Have Voice In
Working Conditions
- By Cameron Pyle

This is the third year _of
operations for the FTU Staff
Council,
whose
activities
maintain a vital communications
link between career service
employees and the university
administration.
-Of primary concern to the
council is the welfare of career
employees and they regularly
entertain _ suggestions and
questions regarding such things
as worker benefits and general
working conditions, prior to
making their recommendations
to administration officials.
In council elections held last
April, Staff Assistant for Student
Affairs, Carrie M. Johnston, was
named this year's chairman.
The remaining nine members of the Council are elected
from among Student, Business,
and Academic Affairs - three
officers from each branch.·
Those selected were: Bill
Hostetler and Pete Arnett of

Publication

Computer 8ervices; Budd Mann
of Physical Plant Maintenance;
Ralph Weitzel, VC Custodial
Supervisor; Ron Nebgen of
Student Placement Services;
Carleen Boyd, Secretary
of
Public Information; Sonia
Cirocco of the Registrar's Office;
J. C. Kinsey of the University
Libraries and Gertrude Adams, a
lab technician from Biological
Sciences.
Acting as liason between the
Council and President Millican is
John P. Goree, Vice-President
for Business Affairs.
In past years, the council has
discussed such varied concerns
as the implementation of active
on-campus safety procedures,
lowering the quarterly charge of
parking decals for employees and
pay increases, to keep pace with
the rising cost of living.
The Council maintains a
Career Service Newsletter and
period.ically hosts social functi ons, like its Annual Staff

Awards Dinner, which was
organized to honor and give official recognition to praiseworthy
individuals among their ranks.
According to Johnston, more
recent happenings within the
Council have been the establishment of a Safety Committee and
the obtaining of administration
approval for the placement of
micro-wave ovens in the library
lounge and Power Plant.
The ovens, affording people the
opportunity to cook and reheat '
food brought from their homes,
were requested essentially
because of the somewhat
prohibitive cost of prepared foods
at FTU, which is another story in·
itself.
Meetings of the Staff Council
are held in the Library Conference Room every other
Thursday at one o'clock.
Johnston stated that interested
individuals not connected with
career services are also welcome
to attend.

Advisory Board Meets ·

By Deborah Whaley

•

The Publications Advisory
Board <PAB) met this week to
adopt a formal constitution. The
PAB acts in an advisory capacity
to the FuTUre.
ThP members of the P AB were
appointed by Dr. Grasty last
spring.
Dr. Grasty said that the formation of the PAB was "undertaken to improve the total
operation of the FuTUre."
An important point discussed
at the meeting was how the editor
is to be selected. In the past the
editor was trained by the outgoing editor and confirmed by
Dr. Grasty and President
Milhcan.
In the future, students desiring
to be editor will submit an ap-

plication to an elections committee. Requirements concerning grades, experience and
length of time at FTU must be
met before an applicant can
apply.
The editor is responsible for the
editorial content of the paper, the
layout of the front page and the
editorial page of the paper.
The editor also oversees the
FuTUre staff and handles all
problems that arise.
Plans for the formation of a
Committee on Accuracy and Fair
Play were also discussed.
. Dr. Fedler, chairman of the
PAB said that similar systems
are used by many other
universities with good success.

Dr. Fedler said that in the
future students will have greater
control over student publications.
Any 'student dissatisfied · with
anything in the FuTUre will have
the opportunity to voice . complaints.
Proposed membership of the
PAB will be the student editor of
the FuTUre, two undergraduate
students. one graduate student,
one -faculty member from
Business Administration, one
faculty
member
with
professional media experience
from the Journalism area, and
one professional journalist from
the Central Floric;a area.
Formerly, a Director of
Publications advised the staff of
the FuTUre. ·

Florida Consolidated· Publishers owner Randy Noles
unloads final bundles of October 11 FuTUre which were
late arriving on campus. Papers did not appear on the
stands until 11:30 a.m. (Photo by Mark Johnson.)

Elections Commission
Invalidates Elections
By John Bridges

Results of the Student
Government Senate elections
were invalidated by the e~ections
commission Tuesday, as the
commission found "errors in
procedure" concerning election
statutes.
1

The problems concerning the
election began last Friday when
senate candidate Bob Glotfelty
"contested" the election over the
absence of 53 absentee ballots for
Co-op students.
According to Hunter Potts, SG
President, the problem was the
result of a tardy absentee ballot
request. The request from Mr.
Ted Rajchel, Director of the Coop Program, was addressed to
Mr. Jimmie A. Ferrell of Student
Organizations, but should have
gone to SG or Student Affairs.
Ferrell apparently sent the
request through the campus mail
system, which delivered the
letter to Potts after the request
deadline.
Mark Hammond, executive
adviser to the SG president, said
th~t to accept the late request
would have been in vioJation of
election statutes, but added that.
to refuse "would have seemed
unfair".
Upon examination of the
election statutes, Hammond and .
John Kelley found other errors
had been committed and called

for a meetmg of the elections·
commission.
After the meeting the commission issued a report citing five
violation~ ·of election procedures,
including a failure of poll workers
to stamp the ballots making them
valid, late appointment of the poll
workers, failure to hold a
meeting of the candidates and
extension of the · deadline
requiring candidates to file expense reports.
Jeff Cepuran, commissioner of
elections, said that he had only
received 24 of the 55 candidates'
reports as of Tuesday and that
unless they were received by
Wednesday. those candidates
would not be premitted to run.
"Vacancies," he said, "can be
filled by appointment."
Hammond said he was proud of
the actions taken by the
organization and that they indicated a positive approach.
Individuals which were blamed
for the errors were taking the
responsibility for their correction.
According to Cepuran, the next
elections will probably be held in
a month.
Only approximately 300 of the
estimated 9,000 students eligible
voted. The number of eligible
voters was expanded to include
part-time as well as full-time
students.
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DEMONSTRATORS
ALL MODELS
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BUY NOW AT
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
"Just 314 mile East of HiWay 436 on Colonial Dr."

LOUIS VW - BftA'"'
Ph. 277-7220

6363 E. Colonial Dr.

•
723 E. COLONIAL DR .
ORLANDO. FLORIDA 32803
BUS. (3051898-2626

Mrs. Robert Poole, right, and Mrs. Ed Mccarter, president and treasurer,
respectively, of the Greater Orlando Kappa Delta Alumnae Assn., present Dr.
William K. Grasty, FTU Vice President for Community Relations, with a check for
$125 for the purchase of a portable microfiche reader to be made available to
students who are handicapped in their mobility. Students receiving the reader also
will receive from the FTU Library a complete set of library listings on microfiche.
which will be updated every quarter of the year. The reader will be assigned to a
student as long as he is enrolled at FTU, permitting him to select reading material
from his home. (FTU Officiai Photo.)

FuTUre Shock
Students Let Us Help You PREPARE
~Penn

The trend toward reducing use
of fossil fuels to power energy
plants, especially those on board
U.S. Navy vessels, may be
providing new opportunities for
college seniors interested in the
field of nuclear energy.
According to Washington's
Navy Recruitment Command,
the Nuclear Propulsion Officer
Candidate (Collegiate) Program
NUPOC (has come about as an
effort to recruit more appli~ants
at the college level than has been
possible in the professional
world's zero-draft environment.
NUPOC, the graduate-level
program, has had difficulty
competing with inducements
from major industries, and thus
has initiated the collegiate extension in hopes of recruiting
college seniors as possible
nuclear scientists in the military
world.
The program which was begun
in January , limits enrollment to
150 young men per fiscal year.

Only seniors from non-NROTC
colleges are eligible. Candidates
who must be between 19 and 261/z
at the time of commissioning, are
eligible for interviewing no
earlier than the summer
preceding their senior year in
school.
All candidates must have
successfully completed 90
semester-hours or 135-quarter
hours and be within ten months of
graduat~vn when ordered to
active duty. Required subjects
rnr eligibility inclu<;le at least one
year of integral calculus and one
year of physics.
Those selectd by the Director of
the· Division of 1 Naval Reactors
will be enlisted in the Naval
Reserve . and will attend a short
indoctrination
course
in
Washington, D. C.
Upon completion of the course,
they will ·be ordered to the Naval
Reserve location nearest their
home for duty purposes while
they complete their college
education, receiving full "E-3"
pay and allowances, v.hich are

For the Facts on Financi.al Planing and

a complementary copy of FuTUre ShocK
mention the 'FuTUre' and contact us your

subject to the restriction of a
maximum of two dependents,
unless waivers are granted for
cases such as child support or
alimony
from
·previous
marriages.
Candidates are also subject to
physical requirements of the
"Unrestricted Line."
After graduation, candidates
are immediately assigned to the
first available Officers' Candidate School class at Newport,

r:'I Penn
: :.I Mutual

Representatives

Jim Barnes, Paul Gaiptman
or Mark Euiler
at

898-2626

Wide World
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Music·

·Students keep your record collection ·up to date.
It's easy with our new STUD_EN - DISCOUNT, only
at the Wide vvorla of A,,us1d

SYSTEM #5
SAVE$J
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COMPLm SYSTIM If
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841-8641
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CLEARANCE SALE
ON
1974 MODELS
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make your Financial Future secure

Navy Recruits .Student
For Nuclear Program
By Dana Eagles

L - - -L-.

: ;;.I Mutual ~ aevtsed a p_rogram to help

Present this ad for you Student Discount
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.
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Campus

Life
Students sc.r immage on-Dormitory grounds
during an FTU afternoon. (Photo .~Y
Fred Sommers)

MUSIC
SPORTS

The gameroom, located in
the VC, is opened to
students for pool, table
tennis,
and
other
recreation al activities .
(Photo by Mike Padgett)

Students relax to music on the lawn. <Photo by Freo
Sommers) .

STUDYING
RECREATION
Grassy study area makes workshop for two students.
<Photo by Fred Sommers)

•
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Editorial

ikel1

all1~

Rig hts are a funny thing. When a person obtains rights he may
seldom use them . When that same person doesn't have rights he wants
them .
Qyer the past several years, through pressure on legislators, the 1821 year olds were given the right to vote. It was a hard fought battle
that brought about many heated debates. But the voice of the new
adults rang clear: WE WANT TO VOTE. Now, not many years later,
\"Oter apathy seems to be prevalent.
It wouldn't be so bad if the newly enfranchised voters could cover up
their apathy by the overall number of people turning out for elections.
But the plain truth is that not only are the young voters not voting, no
one seems to be voting.
When America was still a colony, it fought England to have
re presentation . Today, Americans are content to let a very few people
decide who will represent them from the local and state level , right up
to the white house . Yet, these same people are quick to judge and
condemn when any elected official turns out to do a poor job, or does
not represent his constituents in the manner I:ie wants them to .
Americ~ became a nation, the Founding Fathers set about
1m~ed1atel~ to msure that there would be representative government.
T~1s was a time v:hen the person running for office really went out to
wm yote~ . The liquor ran freely, and the speech was eloquent at
~ lection time. The voter expected to be treated by the office seeker to

. After.

liquor, free lodging or food . It was a time when the voter felt that the
office seeker should respect him . It was a time when the voter felt that
voting was a privilege to be highly regarded .
. ~oday ,_ there are no requirements to vote except residency and
c1hzensh1p laws. Yet when property requirements were ih effect in
early America, it was against the law not to vote if at all possible .
Voting was the way Americans wanted the system to work, and voting
was used.
When Student Government holds elections, ads are placed in the
FuTUre . Stories are run about elections and candidates. Posters are
placed all over the school by office seekers who want the vote of the
students. Yet the majority of the students seem oblivious to the annruncements. And the ones who do know that there is an election do
not seem to care if they vote or not.
Out of thousands of FTU students, 300 showed up to vote at the SG
election last week. Thank goodness there is anothr opportunity for
each voter to reconsider his apathy. SG elections were contested and
will be ressheduled in the near· future. It is important that each person
remember his privilege and even his duty to vote. It is the way
America was founded and built. One
On the basis of voting, America will either grow or die .

Student Complains

Of SG Elections
Editor:
I would like to give you one
student's views on the Student
Government Senate Elections. To
put it simply - it stunk.
The campaign to let the
students know there actually was
an election was okay; but they
could have done much more. The
Student Government put a full
page ad in the FuTUre. They also
listed the election on some
schedules of events. If they advertised any more than this, I
missed it . I just don 't think they
did enough. They could have at
least supplemented this with
some posters around campus
urging students to get out and
vote.
Okay, even if you did know
when to vote and had a vague
idea of which day goes with which
date, where do you vote? My
roommate tells me you go to the
Kiosk. How many in-coming
freshmen or transfer students
know who or what the Kiosk is? I
happen to be among them . Please
give me a hint - is it animal or
vegetable .... ?
This is one of my major gripes.
The Kiosk should have been

Nure
This
public;:
document
was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$33,564.35, or 18 .6 cents per copy ' to
inform the FTU community of related
news, announcements and activities.
Annual advertising revenue of
$16,728 .79 defrayed 49 .84 per cent of
this annual cost.
-ADDRESSThe FuTUre
Box 25 ,000 Orlando, Fl 32816
Ed i torial Office : LIB 213

better marked. They definitely
needed more to mark it than one
small poster resting on the
ground .
Sure, more publicity won't
make all the students vote in
these elections. More than likely
the majority of the students still
won't vote, but at least give them
a fighting chance . You 're bound
to get a better turn -out.
There was an obvious communication gap during the
elections . The problem seems to
be that the Student Government
isn't making a name for itse1f
among the students. It seems to
be too tied up with the administration and worrying if its
rules are phrased correctly. Also,
when it does sponsor events it
should really advertise that the
Student Government is sponsoring the event. I think "What
has the Student Government done
for me?" is the attitude too many
students take. I wonder how
many of them would answer
nothing or almost nothing .
Don 't take my word for it.
Investigate. Take an opinion poll
or something. There are many
Cont. on Page 5
Published
weekly
at
Fl·orida
Technological
University
by
President Charles N . Millican, and
written and edited by and for the
university community .

Entered as third -class matter at the
U .S. Post Office at Orlando, Fl .
-DEADLINESNews : Monday noon , 275-2601
Ads : Tuesday noon , 275-2865
Represented nat ionally by National
Educational Advertis i ng Service,
Inc ., 360 L exington Ave., New York,
NY, 10017

Hallways
By Mike Hall

I really don 't feel like doing
anything . It 's the weather , I

know. I'm suffereing from spring
fever in early fall. It's a bad time
to feel this way because I've got
exams to study for and cartoons
to draw and a column to
write ... Maybe I just won 't do the
column. I have a hell of a time
finding things to write about
anyway. Nobody calls me with
a nv hot tios .
The rest of the staff is having
the same problem . Our news
editor has to dig to find stories to
assign to our crack reporters.
The
photo
editor
sends
photographers chasing after
parachutists and wet cats. And
our editor can't seem to get in.formation from or appointments
with people in the glass building
1 "Kathy who? Oh ...yes dear .

Well, I think I can set you up to
see him two weeks from this
Thursday. Will that be too
late? ") But generally there just
isn : anything going on.
I've been bothering people all
day in an attempt to get some
ideas. One reporter told me that
thf' school has been given a statue
to put in the middle of the "infecting " pond . He didn't know
exactly what it was a statue of,
however. So we sat around trying
to decide what would be most
appropriate. We ,finally agreed
u pon a fat cherub , balanced on
the .toes of one foot, spouting
water from puckered lips. But
there really wasn 't a story in
that.
Another reporter suggested
that I do a column on some of the

lecherous (well , one in particular, actually) professors we
have here at swinging Tech U. I
probably will do something of
that sort in the future, but it wil
have to wait until I have the tim
to do a little investigating.
Kathy (our editor) told me
there is going to be a 10 per cent
hike in the price of something .. .!
forget what. I guess I don 't
remember because· I'm really not
surprised at a 10 per cent hike in
the price of anything. Besides
I've already done a column about
10 per cent hikes .
That's about the extent of what
is happening. But just you watch,
the minute I turn this in to be
proofread and set in type there
will be a massive streak through
the third floor of the adm in is tr at ion
building .
Hey .. .that's an idea!

We Need So111e Policy
By Dana Eagles

Pardon.-plagued Gerald Ford and ~is troops of economy-plagued advisors have at last revealed the
~ong-~wa1tcd plan to restore order to fiscal chaos, hold unemployment at its present level cut the rat f

'.nflat1on by early ~ext year, return the ~pirit of resourcefulness and thrift, tighten everyone's belt !nod
serve to paralyze, 1fnot deaden the President's "public enemy number one" .
'
. It became appar~nt to many t~at Ford w~sn 't shooting to kill, but that the poison dart had backfired
an~ was heading d!rectly for. Middle ~erica. Those _returning. t? the scene of the crime were disappointed by the motls operandi and established the motive as pohtical stop-gapping rather than malice.
Cont. on Page 5
KATHY DONALDSON
Ec;litor

-LETTERSThe FuTUre welcomes letters, but
cannot consider for publication any
letters rot bearing the writer's
signature and address. However,
n;1111cs w i ll be w i thheld upon reCluest .
1 he r iqht is•reserved to ed it or rr f 1J'ic
publ i cat ion of l~tters deem
ject ionable or in poor taste .

DANA SCOTT EAGLES
A -;.-,. •

Editor

GLENN PADGETT
News Editor

FeaturP l=t1itor ... Kerry Faunce
Photographers ... Alan Geeslin, Mike
· copy Editor ... Tracy Armstrong
f ad_g~tt
Layout Editor ... Sue Christian
Staff Artists .. . Mark Johnson, Dee
Sports Editor ... Doug Storum
.Del9y
. Photo Epitor ...Mike Berman
Artist, columnist ... Mike Hall
Circulation Manager ... Jeff Pearce
Greek Column ... Walt Morris
Le~d .Reporters ... Alan M. Crouse, Reporters ... John Bridges;Mik~ Cerni,
Marcy Maramatsu, Pat Murray
ulimpia LJurrenb-~rger, Arta ·Filko,°.
Sportswriters ... Joe DeSalvo, Peter Mike Johnston, Walt . Morris, Pat
Haas
Strange, !)ebbiP Whaley, and Paula
/
Wisor . Jim Holmes, Cameron Pyle
Staff Artist ... Stacy Conway, Florida
Coris.o lidated Publishers
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Vegetarism .Suggested

Cont. on From Pg. 4.

We Need Some Policy
Editor:
The crux of Ford's proposal, a
five percent surcharge on
families with income over $15,000
per year and individuals over
$7500, was met with the predictable level of ha-ha 's from consumers, who have categorically
rejected the word "tax" as an
obscenity as well as any explanation thereof. Little does Mr.
Anybody care that higher taxes
may or may not straighten out
the economy when he has to pay
it plus bear the added burden of
inflation-ridden goods and services.

While Ford may have deserved
criticism directed at his insidious
"Whip Inflation Now"-club
campaign (send two boxtops, no
stamps, please) it is precisely
this sort of rampant cynicism
that makes the problem of
spiraling prices a seemingly
unsolvable one. At a time when

Americans starving for an answer might be expected to grasp
at anything, nearly all ideas short
of wage-and-price controls offered by experts have been
rejected, and we face the
possibility that our postWatergate leeriness of government officialdom has made the
citizen somehow more of an
authority on economics than the
economist, a better military man

than tne soldier, a better
legislator than the senator,
simply by virtue of the fact that
he put them there.
While our naivete was
dangerous, the loss of our
political virginity has made us
arrogant and curiously disinterested. The sad, but inevitable
attitude has . crept in that when
selecting from a field of buffoons
or buffoonery, one jerk is as good
as another: .

We have matured, radically
and perhaps irreversibly, past
instant trust and easy answers.
Yet the economic situation has
also progressed past debate and
past theory. We must try some
policy now. Later will be the time
for pointing fingers. Two hundred
and ten million doctors all trying
to nurse the same nauseous
economy will ,produce no
workahle prognosis.

If we fail to effect a more-thancasual, more-than-academic
interest in the grim economic
horizon, we deserve whatever
may endue: 1970's-style victory
gardens, central air-side chats
with Jerry Ford, and the modern
depression environment New
Times envisions as "bread lines
at M~Donald's".

Cont. from Page 4
things that can be done. The
Student Government should
befter...flnd out what the students
want; not by the old suggestion
box routine, but by getting out
and talking to some students!
Most of them won't know what
they want, b.ut at least they will
know the Student Government is
alive and well at FTU. I urge
them not to just sit around and
hope the students will come to
them.
I wonder how many stu9ents
actually know who their
representative is?
Sincerely,

Editor's Note: It is surprising
that with all the campaign
posters staring you in the face
that you didn't have an idea that
elections were at hand. However.
keep reading the FuTUre to. find
oui the time and place of the
newly scheduled SG elections and
you'll get -your chance io vote.

The practice of eating animals
is causing suffering and death to
animals, to us through meatrealted disease, to the Plantet
through the accumulation of
insecticides, and to the twenty
million who will starve to death
this year.

We are a 14,000 member group
with no paid employees. If you
can help as a vegetarian
organizer, or if you are interested
in free information on the ethics,
ecology,
or
health
of
meatlessness, write Box 5424
~ 'tn

Vegetarians Leonardo Da Vinci,
Leo Tolstoy, G.B. Shaw, Francis
of Assisi, Gandhi, Thoreau , and
millions of others have refrained
from eating meat because it is an
innocent slaughtered animal,
unjustly raised only to be butchered and eaten. Ethical
vegetarians believe that the
eating of meat violates reverence
for life, nonviolence, and the
spark of soul in eveything that
creeps and crawls.
Every
pound of
meat
represents twenty-one pounds of
grain and grass fed to the animal.
Cows, pigs, and sheep are protein
factories in reverse. Henry
Kissinger , Edward Kenneoy,
Hubert Humphrey, The New
York Times, The Washington
Post, and · churches everywhere
are asking Americans to cut
down OP meat out of the concept
of feed the hungry . The world has
only twenty-seven days of grain
stored .
The American Cancer Society
has labeled meat the No. one
cause of intestinal cancer. The
American Heart Association has
linked animal fat to America's
soaring rate of cariovascular
disease, since meateaters'
heartbeats are 72 per minute on
average, while vegetarians are
58. Vegetarians get life insurance
discounts from British Life In~
surance companies .

Akron Ohio 44313. Send a stamp
and your address.
Sincerely,
.
Patterson Shriver, Laman.
Tultz, Klein, Post, Yost, Adams,
Woodford,
etc.
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STUDENTS!

5%

DISCOUNT

Offer expires Oct. 31, 1974

calcula'tor shon
r

880 SEARSTOWN PLAZA, ROCKLEDGE
632-4320

ATTENTION!
BEER DRINKERS

After you have attended FTU
for a while. you will find out that
nothing changes the number of
people turning out at elections:
the students apparently are more
apathetic than uninformed.

Robert L. Smithers

Give
Your

Future
A Whole
Ne~v

Direction

U.S. ARMY
Where's your future headed for the next'couple of years? Will
it be 2.t 2. s2tisfying, interesting job you've alw2ys wanted to
do? Or will it be in Europe, working 2.nd living in places most
people just re2d <?.bout? If the ~swer is ''.no way'.' to either ?f
these questions here's something you might be mterested m
knowing. Under the Army's two-year travel or training
program, you can have your ch?ice of over 4~ jobs .or an
initial assignment to Europe at a JOb of the Army s choice. In
some cases you could wind up getting both - the job and the
traveling. Talk it over with your local Army representative
SSg Tom D<de - 898-6551. Your future could take on a whole
new direction.

898-6551

'--'

will tfe given to students who have a valid 74-75
Student ·10 Card. This discount only applies to
Regular Priced calculators NOT Sale Items.

DROWN NIGHT TONIGHT
Pool Tables
Dancing
Located on East 50 iust west of A lafaya

9 /22
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Developmental Center
Offers
Counseling
.
.
.
. By John Bridges
"We handle just abOut anything
that anybody walks in with."
That is the way Dr. Tom
Borowy described the scope of
the personal counseling services
of the FTU Developmental
Center.
-The services have handled a
wide variety of problems in the
past, ranging from students
trying to stop smoking and
having problems overeating, to
drug problems and potential
suicides.
Dr. Dan Walton said a good
portion of his work comes from
students who have made
"unreas-.onable demands" of
themselves, · or have had
problems
with ·· personal
relationships. He added that the
two counselors and the center's
director, Dr . Tucker try to
"calm down" the individual and
help in solution of the problem.
Marriage
counseling
or
"couple counseling" makes up
about half of Dr. Borowy's
counseling work.
Dr. Borowy explained that, as
of last year, about 2500 of FTU's
7,100 students were married--a
high proportion-- and that' the
average age of FTU students was
approximately three years
higher than that of the "average
university." The result is
problems of a mature· nature.
Both eolinselors said that the
center's orientation is toward a
"humanistic" approach rather
then clinical. This means the
emphasis is more "in tune" with

FTU graduate engineering student William J. Moore,
- Orlando, makes some adjustments during test to
evaluate coatings for steel used in bridge building. The
tests, conducted · under Dr. V.H. Baldwin, shown with
Moore, are seeking ways to reduce corrosion and consequent bridge failure, and are supported exclusively
from FTU funds. (FTU official. photo.)

·F TU Republicans Elect New President
By John Bridges

FTU College Republicans have
elected Rob Vezina president of
the organization . for the upcoming· year.
Vezina
succeeds
Monte
Shoemaker, who served as interim president through the
summer.
Also elected to office were
John Kelley, vice president and
Susan Karrick, correspondence

secretary.
The new president said the
organization's purpose is to get·
students "involved" to help the
Republican party and local
candidates and inform voters in
general.
Vezina added that the last
figures he saw indicated 27 per
cent of regislered voters were
Republican and that there is "no
better
time
for
young

Republicans to assert themselves."
The Republicans hold regular
weekly meetings and membership is open to students with
the only charge being $1 per
quarter.
The FTU Republica11s this past
weekend hosted the Florida
College Republican Federation
Executive Board and Committee
meetings.

the college population and is on
the individual, his "growing" and
the solution of his problems,
rather than categorization of the
individual and "treating" or
''curing''.
The center's records are
completely confidential. That
confidentiality
cannot
be
challenged by the university
administration.
Dr. Borowy said that he has
often been asked things like,

Engineering Designated
"Professional School"
by Paula Wisor

. .The College of Engineering has
been
designated
as
the
"professional school" on campus .
. . President Millican has approved a new plan that is to
immediately implement the
professional school concept in the
College of Engineering,
initiating two changes.
First, it requires a change in
the concept and philosophy of the
college.
"There's a need for more com
petent people to serve our society
effectively, so the College of
Engineering recognizes this need
by altering the stress and emphasis of its program," said Dr.

by Marcy Muramatsu

The Cooperative Education
(Co-Op) program at FTU is a
balanced, educational program
enabling the student to "blend
theory with practice,"
Students participating in the
program combine periods of
study with peripds of on-the -job.
training in positions that relate
as closely as · possible to his
studies and interests.

Tlw program provides employers with a regular flow of
qua Ii ficd talent year-round;
students who are well-motivated
toward learning.
In additioH. the C'o-Op Council,
a group of students within the
ptogram. sponsor a Junior
A('hievenwnt ~roup.

Simmons.· an adviser for the
group. said J. A. is made up of
hig~ school sophomores through
se111ors who organize and actually run a business. The Co-Op
C'ounc:il sponsors a J. A . group
•·ailed D.vn-0-mite and acts as
their counccling firm.

Robert Kersten, Dean of the
Coll~ge of Engin~ering .
Th~ second change of the plan
requires
added
faculty
qualifications.
The new requisites include
registered professional engineer
status and continues maintenance of competence through
education and professional activities.
.. Already 80 percent of the
faculty has achieved registered
engineer status. The professors
have a two year period in which
to become licensed. After that
time those who are not registered
engineers will not be dismissed
but will be given another title
besides professor.

.............................................

::···_!)
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•

7le La4te4 ~

•I

P1:egnancy Tests
Pap Smears
Birth Control Counseling
Abortions

I
•

305-898-0921

800-432-04£)0

~-I hrs.~ Day
•

Toll Free

•

' - .1.'>

)I

TOP 50 LPs & TAPES
AT LOW DISCOUNT PRICES

r( '\\

.:,. t.),

"CENTRAL FLORIDA'S LARGEST
RECORD & TAPE STORES"

• COLONIAL PLAZA-ADJ. J-M . . • . . . . • ORLANDO
•WINTER PARK MALL . . . • . . . . . WINTER PARK
•ALTAMONTE MALL-ADJ. J-M. - . . . ALTAMONTE

Simmons said, "We have
students all over the United
States.
Currently, about 250
students from FTU are connected

Salaries are set . by the individual companies and concerns
cooperating.
The financial
assistance which results can be of
great help to the .expenses of a
college education--it is often
these funds which makes the
education possible.
The Co-Op program benefits to
both the student and to the em ployer.- Students gain on-the job
experience,
personal
and
professional growth, a wider job
choice and better salary offers
upon graduation.

•I•
I

e

E. Colonial Dr. Orlando. Fla. :~280:~

fiO!I

•

The Co-Op program at FTU is
directed by T. P. "Ted" Rajchel,
with Frank Simmons acting as
assistant project director.

with our program.,' . . "Since its
beginnings in the fall of 1969, "
Simmons continued,
"the
students have grossed over $1
mill ion."

I.,

•I
•I
·I
•,.............................................•I
'ot: o'

Co-Op Progrant Provides Benefits

''Will t}lis go on my university
records?" or "Will the dean find
out if I talk about dope?" The
answer is no.
Dr. Borowy emphasized further that the entire developmental center is a "student
service" and that he personally
sees the center as a "place to
explore anything you want."
To gain more mtormauon on
this aspect of the center's services, phone the center at 275-2811
or stop by room 116, Residence
·Dorm C.

803 Don Quixote Avenue · Phone (305) 273-0811 · Orlando, Florida 32807

$55 80 per Month per Person
$50°0 Security Deposit
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath 3 Pools
4 Tennis Courts (completely Furnished)

Why settle for anything less?

•
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ACTION POINT
SEATS TICKETS AVAILABLE IN
.

'

STUDENT GOVERNMENT VC 205 9:00 AM - 4:00 PM
BLAZERS vs CHARLOTTE WED. OCT. 23
BLAZERS vs BIRMlt;.IGHAM WED. OCT. 30

ALL TICKETS MUST BE PURCHASED BY
3:00 p111 THE DAY BEFORE THE GAME
-·· r - - - - - - = = = • ==----:---~-,
Are you lbdk•ng for a place to .live?

----------•---------

Consult The Newly Organized

c

·Off - -~inpus {.iousing Service
COME TO

Po 0

-~a

INFORMATION "
VC 216

-

fl~ ~~

Student Government

Office
vc -203
or call 275-2191
---------------·------------~
'""
..

---------------

ri..c:;,_ '~~

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

.

•
•
•
•
•
•
••
•
•
•
•
•

r:1,,_.-

l]Ql]~§UUUUl.1JCB

I] 1311131] CBaJ l1

§ 131] f.!J UCB 13

•
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If you'd like to babysit

CALL. 275-2191
~--------------

MOVIE -SUBSIDY
TICKETS
AVAILABLE IN ·STIJDENT GOVERNMENT OFFlCES

VC216
FLORIDA .STATE
THEATRES

•
•• · BEADIAM
•
COLONY
••
PLAlA-1
: $ 1 .00
PLAlA-2

· or need a babysitter

...

.

-I

•
•
•
•

WOMETCO THEATRES
PARK WEST
.
PARK~
$6.00

VALUE FOR

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
:
:

$3.50 :

UNIVERSITY DRIVE-IN

:

•

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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Flu Shot Offered
Bv Pat Strange

Have you had your flu shot?
Safety and Health officer
James K. Eller , FTU medical
director Dr. Stoner are concerned about the number of
students who have not taken
advantage of the flu shots which
they have already paid for.
Faculty and staff members
should. also take advantage of the
vaccine available at the Health
Center. The cost to them is $2.
When obtained from a private
doctor, the cost can be a s high as
$10.

Mim Gleaves, RN, administers influenza vaccine to Betsy Cantrell at FTU Health
Center. (Photo by Mike Padgett.)

After the vaccine is administered, it sometimes takes
weeks· before an individual
becomes immune. As the flu
season is not far away, said Eller,
the shots should be taken as soon
as possible.
The vaccine, . known as
Fluzone, is effective on type B,
representative of type A, Port
Chalmers and Hong Kong strains
of flu, Eller said.
According to Eller, an outbreak
of flu apprbaching epidemic

proportions, has been reported in
the state of Georgia. "Anything
that gets as far south as
Georgia," said Eller, "comes to
Florida on vacation.
Eller said students are taking
a big chance if they do not get the
shots.
With the flu you can easily lose
two weeks of classes, which
would put you so far behind, you
could never catch up.
Eller said, "Suppose a senior
who is to graduate this quarter
should get the flu and have to
drop out of classes because of
time lost. He might have a job
waiting for hirrr at $150 per week.
If he looses 10 weeks (one
quarter) that's $1,500 he's lost."
The best time to get the shots is
between one p.,m . and 11 p.m.
Hundreds of students have
already taken advantage of the
free shots, but Eller and Dr.
Stoner would like to see each
student at FTU get them before
the flu season strikes .

Gaudnek Show
Dr. Walter Gaudnek, associate
professor with Humanities and
Fine Arts, · currently has a show
at the Lockhaven Art Center. The
exhibit is free and open to the
public.
Lockhaven's hours are from
ten A. M. to five P.M. Tuesday
thru Saturday and from two P.M .
to five P .M. on Sundays. The
museum is closed on Mondays.
The exhibit will run through
Nov. third.
Gaudnek expressed the opinion
that his paintings express the
cosmic rhythms of a profound
Spiritualism Primitivism. The
inspiration for his work , he says,
comes soley from meditation.

The Air Force ROTC
College Program has 3
things to otJer that other
college programs don't.
1. Scholarships.
2. $100 monthly allowance.
3. Flying lessons leading
to jet training.

The paintings evoke a sensation of simplification of
technique and formal im mediacy .
Gaudnek has taught religious
symbolism, art theory and
criticism, ·history of art, painting
and drawing at FTU since 1970.
He has lectured and had his
work exhib.ited throughout the
U.S. and Europe.

Movie Schedule
Arla Filko

The Village Center is showing
the movie, "The Man Who Loved
Cat Dancing," October 23, 25, and
26.

The film, starring Burt
Reynolds, Sara Miles and Lee J .
Cobb will be shown at the four
p.m. Wednesday matinee and at
8:30p.m. Wednesday, Friday and
Saturday evenings in the Village
Center Assembly Room.
Admission is free to all FTU
students , faculty and staff, with a
charge of $1.00 for the general
public.

Art Exhibit
Now Opened

Enroll in Air Force ROTC.

Arla Filko

The Village Center Art Gallery
will be exhibiting the paintings of
Jan Avis, October 20 through
November qrst.
The P. · _ Gallery is open
Monday tr.rough Friday, from
nine a .m. to five p.m . for viewing
exhibits and stud yin .. .

Contact
At

Ma jor Bennette E. Whisene.nt, Tele: (305) 275-2264 . Suite 350, _Administration Bldg,

Florida Technological University , Orlando, Fl.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER IN AIR FORCE ROTC
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Record Reviews
By Ike Harnson
It's sure good to be back in the
south again.
Not that I'm fond of the
weirdoes that this part of the
state seems to attract, nor do I
care for the hot and humid
weather.
It's the fact that the south
supports the leading sounds in
music today that brings this area
its recognition. From Elvis
through the Allman Brothers, the
south has been seen as a major
influence on music eras.
Many new Top LP's reflect this
now rising influence.

An Anthology Vol.
Duane Allman
Capricorn 2CP

11

Ther.e's no way I could write an
un-b1ased review on the works of
Duane Allman, nor would I
pretend to .
There has never before' been a
more
dynamic,
involving
guitarist. From his early days at
Daytona Beach with the Allman
Brothers through the recording of
"Eat a Peach," Duane was
always recognized as a superior
in his field.

Camera. in cashier's office records all check-cashing
transactions as part of new security procedure. (Photo
by Mike Berman.)

Duane handles vocals on two
cuts from the double album , (it
wasn't exactly his specialty) and
there are four songs with all of
the Brothers: "Midnight Rider,"
"Dimples," Cone of Duane's
vocals), "Leave My Blues At
Home" and "Done Somebody
Wrong" off of their classic live
album, "Fillmore East."

Cashier's Office
Uses Camera
Alan M. Crouse
FTU's cashier office is using a
camera-equipped machine for
cashing checks this quarter .
The machine, common to
supermarkets, takes pictures
simultaneously of the check and
the person cashing it.
According to Mr. James Davis,
University Cashier, the machine,
... which is on loan to the_university,
is a security measure against
invalid checks. Davis declined to
give a figure on dollar losses due
to bad checks, but said the
machine is more of a preventive
measure, because of the many
pe~sonal checks cashed by
members of the campus communitv.
Mr. ·Joseph Gomez, University
Comptroller, made the decision
to try the machine because it was
"good ·security". Gomez said he
did not know if there were any

Duane shines through as a
master on furious lead riffs as
well as in his wailing slide solos.
The album includes a lot of
great blues with Aretha Franklin,
Otis Rush and Wilson Pickett's
" Born To Be Wild."

dollars lost through lost checks,
but added the loss is considerable
in man-hours because of . the
follow-up on bad checks.
Gomez added that the machine
would be an asset, if the armored
car which serves FTU were ever
robbed, because a microfilm
record of all checks is maintained
on campus.
·But, Gomez said, the main
reason is to the psychological
deterent for someone attempting
to cash a check of up to the $50.00
maximum, knowing there is not
enough funds to cover it.
According to Davis, the
machine uses rolls of 750 exposure film costing $16.00 a reel. ·

On October 29, 1971, Duane
swerved on his cycle to avoid a
truck, which had turned in front
of him. He died three hours later
in emergency surgery.
The band held together behind
the genius of the Duaneinfluenced Dicky Betts and are
still considered top notch in the
southern tradition.

The second bill, S.1739, would
liberalize the conditions under
which U.S. airlines may offer
inclusive tour . charters to the
public.
'this bill would remove
restrictions which now prohibit
airlines from offering the lowest
possible prices and the greatest
selection of packages to the
traveling public.
"Students stand to gain in
different ways from each of these
bills ," Rodbell said. "According
to the U.S. Office of Education,
1.6 million students commute 500
miles or more between thier
homes and school. Therefore, the
cost of air travel is no small
component in the overall cost of a
college education . When travel
costs suddenly and dramatically
increase , an extreme burden is
imposed upon the student, and
the student's family.' "
Bill S.2651 would allow · the
student with a flexible time
sC'hed11Je tn tr::i vPI "t;rnrlhv

~t ~

Let It Flow Elvin Bishop
Capricorn Records CP 0134
"Let It Flow" shows great
progress and development in a
truly country-rock sound . Elvin
Bishop supplies lead vocals and
alternates between electric
acoustic and slide guitar with
Johnny Vernazza.
Side one turn~ into an involving
album, with "Honeybabe," a cut
of pounding piano riffs .
Then Elvin Bishop really
reaches down south, straining his
voice to reach a low country
·
drawl.

"Watermelons" starts off with
a furious exch_a nge of lead guitar,
then develops into solos of
alternating slide guitar and
piano.
.
"Me and my ole lady ain't been
gett~n' along
If things don't get better, I'll soon
be long gone."
The side finishes with an involving "Travelin' Shoes," a fine
mixture of simple lyrics leading
into long developing guitar runs.
The title cut rocks with a
spiritual sing along and is
followed by "Hey Good Lookin',"
an old Hank Williams tune
cranked up a few steps.
The side also contains "Can't
Hold Myself In Line," a Merle
Haggard song.
"I'm _going fishin'
Hook, sinker and Line
I'm going fishin'
just to ease my mind"
Again the band gets real
country on "Fishin' " and a
heartbreak-ballad, "Can't go
back."
The musically sound group
rounded out with bassist Michael
<Fly) Brooks, Phil Aaberg on
piano and Don Baldwin on drums
soars to extreme musical ·quality
with appearances by Richard
Betts, Toy Caldwell, Sly Stone,
Steve Miller, Paul Hornsby and
numerous others on horn and
reed arrangements .

1iing.'• ~n
Featuring California Concept
of-Men's and Women's
3090 s Atoma Ave Hair Design
4515 Hoffner Ave

671-3115
501 Park Ave
628-1925

851-7960
2225 Aloma Ave
678-5400

' .ea"'NG THE co~Nl(JIV
s~

Lutheran Campus Ministry
LAN

cE

'r

NETLAND
PASTOR
Sunday 9: 15 a.m.
FamilyStudent
I

Christian Ed ucation

10: 30 a .m. Worsh ip

On Dean Road between 50 & FTU Blvd.

Hope Lutheran Church 678-2011
Feats Don't Fail Me Now
Little Feat
Warner Brothers BS2784
The second album of the
rockin' country group known as
"Little Feat" should be accepted
as readily as their debut album of
a year ago.
The simple, southern lyrics of

tudent Air Fare Sought
by Paula Wisor
The National Student Lobby is
fighting for low-cost student air
travel.
. . A federation of students and
student governments, the NSL, is
taking action for adoption of
Congressional legislation which
will insure a national air transportation policy that will benefit
students.
Arthur Rodbell , Executive
Director of the National Student
L<)bby, announced that NSL 's
lobbying strategy will center
around the passage of two bills by
Congress, S.1739 and S.2651.
One of these bills, S.2651,
would· reinstate discount fares
on a standby basis for youth
under .22, senior citizens over 65,
and handicapped persons .
Due to NSL's massive lobbying
• effort, S.2651 was unanimously
passed by the Senate in
November of 1973, and is due to
come up for hearing before the
House Subcommittee's next
order of businf'ss

the group brings out its
mellowness, but can still really
move in such cuts as "Rock
and Roll Doctor".
Bill Payne continues to set the
pace in dynamic piano runs.
The album is filled with
brilliantly arranged percussion
by Sam Clayton and a leader
among bass players, Ken
Gradney.
The second side of the LP includes the title cut and chances
for Richie Horward to come
through on drum solos.
The album remins simple,
presenting a collection of some
good, lazy listening music, and
some moving country rock.

reouced price and could save
students as much as 100 million
dollars annually.
If bill S.1739 is passed, it would
provide the student a greatly
expanded opportunity to travel
by g·roup charter, and save in
many cases more than half of
what would be the current costs
of their tra:vel .
Both bills appear to have excellent chances of passage before
Congress adjourns for the
November elections. However
However. letters are needed now
from students who care about the
high cost of air travel.
Write your Representative
·Care of House of Representatives. Washington, D.C. 20515
expressing your support for the
passage of bill S.2651. and to your
two Senators, Care of U.S.
Senate, Washington, D.C. 20510
stating complete support for
S.1739.

FLOAT YOUR PAD
Sleeps four, shower, toilet,
oven
and
refrigerator.
Electric or battery power.
Comes with trailer. Can store
in or out of water. Great for
vacations.
834-4023

24 Foot Sea Camper.Must Sell
Call 834-4023

LIKE RENTING?

• •• then yo1t'H love usl
NO I.EASE
FURNISHED
ONEBEDROQll

140

AND 5
JROM.

POOl - nllll - IEC. & LAUIDIY IOOll
"CHOOSE FROM TWO CONVENIENT .
LOCATIONS,.
P11ftaiottllly M1n1gld By

8. CROCKETT'.
PROPERTIES

WINTER PARK
145.3121 .... ~M
ORLANDO
273~5810.

Pa~e
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Pink Floyd Reviewed
By Mike Cerni

Pink Floyd is a unique group of
musicians.
Their style is hardly defined
and the majority of their music
has no actual cohesive element.
It is more of a reflection of man's
primal instincts and m.:1ods.
They do not labor themselves
with the more trad!tional process
of m;.;;.;ic making, but then again
can not be ::lassified as jazz
artists. Their music is what the
"over 40" generation mught label
"acid rock" .
Instead· of turning sound into
music, they take sound and turn
it into emotion . <Or noise,
depending on which generation
you belong to.)

Of course the soundtrack was
mixed down into mono which was
a major drawback.
If Pink Floyd decides to make
another movie, I hope it isn't
another mini-concert. I didn't
exactly relish the idea of paying
three biOs to see a remake of

something I had paid six to see
previously.
It would be interesting to see a
film with a bit more creativity
and imagination , something that
I'm sure Pink Floyd is not short
of.

AlAfAVA TRAIL APARTffiENtS
WHERE THE ACTION IS
136 Apartments
Furnished & Unfurnished

LIVE IN A TRULY.MODERN COMPLEX
Lighted Tennis Courts; Volley Ball, Bz.sketbz.11, Pool,
Recreation Rcom , Lz.undry, Security.

1 MILE SOUTH OF FTU ENTRANCE
Open For Inspection 9-6 275-8950

BBTCBI CAl'T PICI
JDS 011!

In concert, Pink Floyd has to be
experienced to be realized.
Their tour of the United States
last year following the release of
their highly successful (and still
very popular) album, "Dark Side
of the Moon", which left even the
most veteran of concert goers in
a wide-eyed stupor.
·
Their quadrophonic speaker
arrangement and the artful use of
it, combined with their talent and
ingenius use of synthesizers,
sound effects and lights, made
their '73 tour one of the most
talked about in- recent years.
If they could do what they did
on stage, just think what they
could do with a full length motion
picture.

Well, even the greatest artists
have. their limitations, and Pink
Floyd, I'm afraid to say, has
theirs .
Pink Floyd is the type of group
one goes to hear instead of to see.
Their music stirs the imagination
to the point where one doesn't
need to see the musicians to feel
the. music.
Apparently the group has a
misconcieved notion about their
public image.
Instead of transforming the
music into a visual art, which
should have been a creatively
easy thing to do considering the
variety and inventiveness of the
music, the band aims the camera
at itself, and in an apparently
egocentric manner, performs the
music .
The movie seemd more of a
public relations effort , or even
more, like an hour and a half
message to their fans , complete
with candid shots of the stars
eating dinner, (" I'll have another
slice f pie without the crust")
and dubbing tracks on cuts from
" Dark Side of the Moon " ("It's
not too loud is it ?")
Most of the music was performed in a n ancient amphitheatre, (Pompeii , if I'm not
mistaken) and the recording wa s
decent.

Put your pet feelings up front .. . wear our T-shirts and share our under·
standing of animals.
A. Petlovers of the world, unite! Animals have an fniportant place in our
lives, right? RIGHT! "PETPOWER"
B. Self-assurance - the essence of cat·ness - "You would do well to
surround yourself with persons of my caliber." "EVERY LIFE SHOULD
HAVE NIN£ CATS"
C. Friendliness and optimism - puppy dogs are neat - "I always look
for the best in people, and my tolerance is endless." "IF I FOLLOW YOU
HOME CAN I KEEP YOU?"
D. Understanding - a hamster is more than just another pretty face "Beneath this unimposi ng ex te ri or lie s a long ing for app recia t ion ."
"HAMSTERS HAVE FEELINGS TOO"

Sizes available:
ADULT - Small (34/36) Medium (38/40) Large (42/44) X-Large (46/48)
price$4.95
CHILD - Small (6/8) Medium (10/12) Large (14/16) X-Large '(18/20)
price $3.95

r-------------------------1
petpr-...jects, inc.
Mail to :

716 N. Ma in St reet . Kissimmee , Fla. 3274 1
Shirt
Style
Qty. (A, B,C ,D,E,F,G)
Color*
Blue
Green

ration without effort - "One can sense my virtues just by watching me."
"THIS IS THE AGE OF AQUARIUMS"

G. Patience, silence - Do you believe plants respond to people? We do.
- "I won 't tell you all of my secrets -you must discover them for your·
self." "SUPPORT PLANT PARENTHOOD"
• Unconditional money-back guarantee • Finest American made
shirts • Machine wash and dry • In stock for immediate shipment • All
characters are in multi-color on your choice of white or colored T-shirts.

Pri ce

Wh ite

E. Tranquility- ca lm and beautiful, they sail through li fe gaining admi F. Self-expression - make your own kind of music - " I'm a real ch aracter, and I don 't mind tell ing you about it! " A BIRD IN THE HAND IS
WORTH IT"

Sizes
Adu lt Ch ild

Ye ll ow
Orange
• c o lor denotes T-shirts

Total$

Name~-----------------Address~----------------City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ __

•
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FTU President Charles N. Millican accepts $50 check for the FTU scholarship
fund from Wayne T. Hardy, Consul for the local-chapter of Sigma Chi fraternity.
The chapter received the check from the Sigma Chi Foundation in recognition of its
top ranking nationally, in educational programs, objectives and results. Along with
the money was the Peterson Significant Chapter Award for the chapter's programs
and activities. It marked the first time a first year chapter has been so honored.
Watching the presentation is Dr. Henry Kennedy, FTU chapter advisor.

SIGMA CHI

KAPPA SIGMA

Last week was a busy one for
the Sigs.
On Friday night everyone had a
great time at Rollins College
when they had a social with the
Phi Mu 's.
A number of brothers and little
sisters got together for a beach
party at New Smyrna on Sunday
afternoon .
Their first pledge meeting was
held Sunday night. The brothers
greeted 18
Their football team was busy
with games with Chi Phi and
TKE.
- Tonight they will be getting
together with the TYES for a
social at the Melody Skating
Rink.
The annual Halloween Party
will be on Oct. 26th.

Kappa Sigma held its first
pledging ceremony of the fall
quarter Sunday night.
Pledges and brothers will be
working together towards a
hopeful initiation after the pledge
peripd .
Chapter consultant Tom
Damico recently spent four days
observing chapter activities and
offering helpful advice.
Tom spent an enjoyable last
night in Orlando at Kappa Sig's
spaghetti dinner .
The chapter won third prize in
the " Blazer Banner Night" at the
Blazer-Philadelphia Ball game:
The prize winning entry was a
replica of the Blazer's insignia.

San
Pedro
APARTMENTS

FTU President Charles N. Millican right, presents the "Grand High Alpha
Award" to Joe DeSalvo, president of the local chapter of Lambda Chi Alpha. The
FTU chapter was named one of the top three chapters in the nation. The award is
given annually to chapters that have at least three years of continuous excellence.
The FTU chapter is the youngest chapter to win the award. Joining the two
presidents for the presentation is Larry Matthews, FTU chapter advis~r.

SAVE GAS WITH AVESPA
®

.,/_/ /

' j

Singles Heaven
-

No Lease Required

;~~~

r~~f · \, .
-

so Good, so Close

This Is

·~

'

You Never had it

OUTSIDE: Tennis, of counel Mammoth Heated Swimming
Pools, Huge Balconies and Patios, Two Party Rooms with
Dance Floors and Kitchens for Feasts. Laundry Faciliti81,
Spacious Courtyards (no streaking, please) Plenty of Parking.

~

168 MPG

100 MPG

WITH A VESPA CIAO

WITH A VESPA SCOOTER

VESPA MOPEDS ARE LIGHT AND
SAFE. JUST RIGHT FOR THAT
QUICK TRIP DOWNTOWN .
AUTO·
MATIC
TRANSMISSION
MAKES
ECONOMICAL RIDING EVEN EASIER
BUT IF YOU WANT EXERCISE, YOU
CAN PEDAL TOO!

VESPA SCOOTERS ARE PERFECT
FOR
EASY
AND
ECONOMICAL
TRANSPORTATION.
GETS
YOU
AROUND TOWN AND CAMPUS FOR
ONLY PENNIES A WEEK.

SE~ ALL THE VESPAS TODAY AT THE "NEWEST FRANCHISED DEALER IN TOWN"

YAMAHA SPORTCYCLE CENTERS
HWY. i7 - 92, LONGWOOD

834-1600

- - OR FAST FINANCING

1000 N. MAGNOLIA

841-9203

INSIDE: Color-coordinated shag carpeting, drapes and
black-out shades. Rich wood paneling, decorative wall
coverings in baths and kitchens. Complete GE (tm) electric
kitchens with self-cleaning ovens with hoods, frost-free ·
ice-maker refrigerators, stainless steel sink with disposal and
automatic dishwasher. Self-controlled h~t and air
conditioning.

TLC To~pkins Land Co., Inc. Complete
Furnished Models Open 9 am - 6 pm
Ask for Betty Edwards
678-2662
6600 FTU Blvd. l mile E. of 436

Pa~l'
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Voltage Increase
Caused By Storm
Arla Filko

Electrical storms were the
cause of a sharp voltage increase
in several buildings and one dorm
on campus, the weekend of
Septem her 30-31.

Normal voltage on campus is
between 117 and 125 volts. "We
have run a voltage check on all
dorms and buildings," explained
Rendulic. "The dorms are now
running between 123 and 125
volts, which is perfect."
"This is the first time it has
ever happened on campus,"
Rendulic said.

Florida Power and Light
Company was notified of the
trouble and all dorms and
buildings have been double
checked, according to George
Rendulic, Superintendent of
Maintenance.

Television in dorm is tested after electrical storm caused a voltage hike, damaging
set. (Photo by Fred Sommers)

Between 80 to 100 incandescent
light bulbs were lost and it is
rumored that one television in
"D" dorm was damaged.
"This incident could have
cause~Hhe TV damage,' admitted
Rendulic, adding that a preexisting defect in the set could
have cause it to blow as well.

Each building on campus is
equipped with a transformer that
adjusts voltage and during the
course of the storm high
frequency vibrations set in
loosening the adjustor.

Videotape Made By Cutcher
1

By Marcy Muramatsu

What thoughts run through the
mind of a dying man? Laurence
Wyatt, who teaches the English
course "Death and Dying" at
FTU recorded a one-hour
videotape this summer of the
thoughts and emotions of terminally ill faculty member
Leonard Cutcher.
Cutcher, of the College· of
Administration's Ac. countancy Department, died Oct.
5 of cancer of the throat and
lungs.
~usiness

Wyatt said he and Cutcher met
as a result of a call from one of
Cutche-(s colleagues. Cutcher
had heard about the "Death and
Dying" class and in essence "put

himself at my disposal," Wyatt
said.
As for the history, Cutcher
underwent an annual physical,
and complained of a sore throat,
Wyatt said. He was referred to a
spceialist, who informed him that
he had inoperable cancer of the
throat and lungs. He was told that
he had a maximum of 18 months
to live.
"Even his first reaction was
not one of escape," Wyatt continued. "He immediately began
to put his affairs in order. He took
care of everything--the insurance, even his own funeral
arrangements. "
He was fully ready to die--then
realized that maybe he was
pushing it a little, Wyatt said.
Although he knew death was
inevitable he began struggling to

stretch the time span. The only
thing he gave up was mowing the
lawn.
"He continuf'd to be intellectually vigorous." said
Wyatt. "I was most impressed by
his honesty . He didn't deny what
was happening--he was an exl'eptional man."
Wyatt also emphasized Cuteher's great sense of humor.
Cutcher said some people were
embarrassed when confronted by
the knowledge of his death, but
Wyatt said he even joked about it
to put people at ease.
"Cutcher loved teaching--he
always wanted to help students in
any way he could. That's why he
wanted to make the tape," Wyatt
explained. 'The only stipulation
the tape Was made under was

that it would never be used
l'Ommercially.''
The tape which has not been
shown publicly yet will soon be
viewed by Wyatt's "Death and
Dying" class.

KIK-STEP
to make you

l.t secure
inches taller

Wyatt said Cutcher answered
all the questions put to him
honestly and openly ..Cutcher said
he did not believe in life after
death, and wasn't afraid of what
lay ahead.
"I believe he wasn't afraid,
because of the way he answered
the questi9ns," Wyatt said.
In reference to Cutcher's sense
of humor, Wyatt said, " if I didn't
use the tape only for academic
use , Cutcher swore he d be back
to 'haunt me'."

WHEN YOU SAY
Continued from Page

2

Campus Glances

stlilk8-Bn!W
YOU'VE
SAIDA

MOUTHFUL

Navy Recruits
FOLK TROl PE

All candidates who are approved for the program are
enlisted in the Reserve for six .
years.
Any who drop out for other than
physical reasons must serve two.
years in an enlisted status. Those
who complete NUPOC (C) are
required to spend three years in
active duty.
Recruiters admit the NUPOC
(C) is highly selective, with only
150 applicants being selected
nationwide each year. But, say
Navy representatives, the opportunities are "terrific" if one
can make the grade.
The Navy Information Team,
which can provide additional
information concerning NUPOC ·
CC) and other military opportunites for college students,
will return to the FTU campus,
Tuesday, November 12, through
Friday, November 15, from nine
A.M. to four P.M. in the
Engineering Building.
Rhod; Island for nineteen weeks.
Graduation from OCS gives the
candidate ensign status. Twentyfour weeks of training at the
Nuclear Power School and 26
weeks at a Training Unit .follow,
and tho~e who are _approved for
submarine duty may attend an
additional five weeks of Submarine School at New London,
Conn., or Pearl Harbor.

FTU---A one hour program of
Eastern European folklore and
court dances, dating hack to
medieval times will be presented
Oct. 29 at l<'lorida Tech
University's Village Cmter.
Founded in 1964. the group
gained international recognition

0
150°Yearly

Lease

after winning first prize at the
1968 World Folk Festival, in
MoSl'OW.
The FTU program will be
Known as f'RULA, the folk
spectacular features an ensemble of 40 Yugoslav dancers,
anobats, singers and instrunwntalists.

0
160°Monthly

Lease

BRAND NEW
Furnished One Bedroom
Apartment
POOL ·- TENNIS COURT
VOLLEY BALL & BASKETBALL

MON -SlEAK lBONEl£SS SIRLOIN Ny

$3. 95 r•gularly SS.25
nJES-ROAST PRIME RIBS OF BEEF

$4.25

GAMEROOM & LAUNDRY

AT THE

CUTI

ft9Ularly S6.SS

WED- BEEF BROCHETTE wrrn RICE
$3. 95 rorgulm,, $US
nruRS- HAU SPRING CHICKEN

FOR .t\ BEAUTIFUL
COLOR T-SHIRT
OF MONA
SEND $2.50 TO:
8m."~~

~'""k & 8n•"' lrn
Chicdgo. lllinoi'

60677

l8R011£D OR 1£.RIYAKIJ

wrrn RICE $3. 95 ~lar!y $4 95
!:lizt>

KINGSWAY
Apartments
273-5610 I 644-4464 I 6453121

S

M

I

XI .

IUl!Ht.f~IU\\11111.._I11'n I \ ' I '

1 .. 1111 1<. I"'

nw t

600 HWY. 17-92 FERN PARK. FLA.
1608 GULF-TO-BA\' BLVD .• CLEARWATER. FLA.
300 S. STATE RD. "7. PLANTATION. FLA.
500 N. FED. HWY.. POMPANO BEACH, FLA.
2727 E. SUNRISE BLVD .. Ff. LAUDERDALE, flA.
1000 SO. FED. HWY.. HALLANDALE, FLA.
4455 N.W. 36TH ST., MIAMI SPRINGS. FLA.
8495 SW 132 ST., S. MIAMI. FLA.

\ltlVA\lfltNMJ<. tU
••hun.rft .. ,

"'"""J , 1,.,,,"" ........,
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Calenda~--

--Activity

Text of SG Election Letter

EVENT
Friday Oct. 18

TIME

LOCATION

Music Dept.
Homecoming Dance-Oviedo High
Campus Ministry-meeting
Delta Sigma Pi-Initiation
Omega Delta Kappa-meeting
Movie-"Oliver"

All Day
All Day
12:00 Noon
6:00 pm
8:00 pm
8:30 pm

vc 214, 219
MPR
EN 318
CB 115
vc

Dear Hunter;

VCAR

Saturday Oct. 19

All Day
10:00 am
8:30 pm

Music Dept.
Soccer-FTUvs Covenant College
Movie-"Oliver"

vc 214,219
Home-St. Clair Field
VCAR

Sunday Oct. 20

Music Practice
Mass
Zeta Tau Alpha-meeting
Tau Kappa Epsilon-meeting
appa Sigma-meetinyt
Uan Avis-Paintings thru Nov.

vc 214, 219

All° Day
11:00 am
5:00 pm
5:30 pm
7 :00 pm

MPR
vc 211 .
VCAR "A''
EN 359
VC Gallery

Monday Oct. 21

•

Men's Racquet ball Doubles
Women's Tennis Singles
Music Dept.
Orange County School Board
AFROTC-OPen House
Campus Ministry-meeting
VC-Thought In Action
ATO Little Sisters-meeting
Campus Ministry-meeting
Campus Ministry-meeting
Music Dept. Brass & Jazz Band
Alpha Chi Omega-meeting
Ty es-meeting
Tri Delta-meeting
Lambda Chi Alpha-meeting
..... Delta Tau Delta-meeting

All Day

RE Courts
Tennis Courts
vc 214 , 219
Lake Claire
VC Green
EN 337
VC Green
vc 211
CB 224
CB 216
MPR
vc 11
MPR
EN 418
EN 359
VCAR "A"

8:00 am
8 :00 am
9:00 am
10: :l> am
11:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 Noon
4:00 pm
6:00 pm
6 :00 pm
6:00 pm
7 :00 pm

1 :oo

pm

. . The following is a letter to
Hunter Potts. SG President. from
the FTl' Elections Commission
forwarded to the FuTl re

We the Elections Commission
would like to explain to you and
the students of FTU our reasons
for ref using to certify the Fall
Senate elections.
We have
carefully examined the operation
of the election , and have
discovered numerous problem
areas.
In our judgement the
election did not meet the standards which the students can
rightfully expect.

The statutory violations have
already been outlined in our
official report. But certain other

derstanding and confusion. In
future elections the Elections
Commission should be appointed
well in advance of the election .
We hope th.at all students will
understand that this action
represents a positive attempt by
members of Student Government
to
provide the
kind of
representation
which
the
students of the university deserve
and urgently require.

Let Us Help You
SELL YOUR CAR or RV
Fee Only$8
No Commissions or Other
Charges
Private Owners Only
SOON . OrangeAve.Orl.
Vehicles By Owners 422-8291

areas. while not clear violations
of the elections statute, were
important causes of thJ~ problems
encountered. The Elections
Commission was not instituted
until late in the organization of
the election. This made it near
impossible to follow the schedule
called for by the statute. Those
named to the commission were
all members of the Student
Government cabinet. They were
involved in other Student
Government activities, and found
it difficult to keep close watch
over the election procedures.

Tuesday Oct 22

Music Dept.
AFROTC-Open House
Campus Ministry -meeting
Campus Ministry-meeting
IFC-meeting
Lambda Aloha
VC-Speakers Comm. Mtg.
Campus Ministry-meeting
Dept. of Music-Br·ass Ensemble & Jazz
occer-FTU vs Jax. Univ .
illage Center Board meeting
United Campus Ministry-meeting
Kara t.e Lessons
Panhellenic-meeting
Delta Tau Delta-Pledge Class meg.
Philharmonic Classes
Che8s Club Organizational Meeting
Wednesday Oct. 23
. .
Country & Women's Tenms Smgles
Entry Deadline-Men's& Women'sCross
Music Practice
AFROTC-Open House
ECA-DAY .
Campus Ministry-meeting
Metric Awareness Workshop
S.G. Suggestion-Gripe Table
.. Art. Dept. Independent Study Critique
1
Performing Arts
Dean of Women-Cheerleaders Tryouts
Lambda Chi Alpha-meeting
Movie- "Man Who Loved. Cat Dancing"

All Day
8:00 am
9:00 am
11:00 am
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
l :00 pm
2:00 pm
3:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:00 pm
4 :00 pm
6:00 pm
6 :30 pm
7 :00 pm
7 :30 pm
8:00 pm

vc 214, 219
VC Green
CB 228
LB 210
vc 200
EN 318
vc 200
CB 102
Away·
vc 200
vc 211
MPR
vc 200
vc 211
VCAR'A"
VCGR

All Day
8:00 am
9 :00 am
10:00 am
10: :l> am
11 :00 am
1 :00 pm
5:00 pm
5:00 pm
7:00 pm
4:00 & 8:30 pm

Thursday Oct. 2.t

VC Green
VC Green
CB 221
VC Green
VC Patio
VC Gallery
VC 200
MPR .

vc
VCAR

vc 214. 219

All Day
R:OO am
11:00 am
12:00 Noon ·
12: 00 Noon
12:00 noon
12:00 noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
12:00 Noon
4 :00 pm
4:00_pm
4:00 pm

Music
AFROTC-Open House
Campus Ministry-meeting
S.G. Meeting
Pre Med Club-meeting
Beta Beta Beta-meeting
Fla. Engr. Society-meeting
Delta Sigma Pi-meeting
.G. Senate
eprofessional Medical Society-Board
hi Chi Theta-meeting
Phi Chi Theta-Pledge meeting
Men & Women's Cross Country meeting
VC Popular Entertainment meeting
Con . ge Republicans-meeting
Men & Women's Cross Country

vc 214. 219

VC Green
LB 211 & EN 109
SCAUD
EN :~59
SCI :t~5
EN :wo
CB 103. 110
VCAR "C"
vc 211
CB 229
CB 102

•

N.

OH/\NGE

CARS - Motorcycles - RV's
to ('hoost> From-All Offrn•d By Pri\'ah• Own«'l'S

Bu.ving Or St•lling-\'BO Is Tht> Phl(:t• To (io

For Info.
(' ~tll l:!:!-X:!!l 1
Wt•t'kl~·

Plans

VEHICLES BY
OWNERS
.\noss rrom Fla. :\atl. Bank
:\' o Cha rgt• To Bnyt•rs

SW ALSTEAD
JEWELERS
CERTIFIED
GEMOLOGIST
C.N.A. BLDG.
ORLANDO

People in the Know
go to

THECHATEAU

2021 East Colonial

FRIED SHRIMP ..............•............. $2.95
BEEF TIPS .................................. $2.95
FILET MIGNON ............................. $3.95

/\VE ..

OH LANDO
i\lan~·

"Ballet'~ .. as delicate
as you. . .as exciting
as the moment.

2 Happy Hours 4 pm til 7 pm
.Midnight til 2 am
Reduced Drink Prices
Hot and Cold Hors d' oeuvres

. PRIVATE OWNERS SALE
Saturday - Sunday
11 am - 6 pm
800

We would like to make it very
clear that we have found no
evidence that these violations
were purposeful.
They were
simply errors made in a good
faith effort to operate an election
under difficult circumstances. In
light of this we would like to
recommend improvements in
procedure which will produce a
more ligitimate election.
A new Elections Commission
should be created including some
individuals not currently involved in Student Government.
All statutory provisions should be
enforced to the letter. Voting
should be moved to a location
more heavily trafficked by
students.
In the future, the
Student Senate should amend its
statutes to avoid misun-

"Ballet': by Orange
Blossom, is one of
the most unique dia·
mond rings ever
made. The exquisite
swirls of 18k gold
reach out to embrace
the beautiful spark·
ling Orange Blossom
diamond.

Ph. 894-6861

vc 200
vc 200
vc 200
vc 211
vc

Additional information on listed events please call Marcia at.2766

Code for: MPH - Multipurpose Room
VCAH - Village Center Assembly Room
EN- Engineering Building
C'B-Gl•ncral Class Room Building
VC'AR - Village Cmtcr Game Room
LB - Library Building
ENAUD - Engineering Auditorium
SCJ\UD - Science Auditorium
SCI - Science Building

Some. before learning of their
appointment to the commission
had been actively involved in
promoting individual candidates.
Finally. the statute was being
used for the first time and there
was
a lack of unanimous understanding of its meaning.

St•llt•rs .
H t•gis trn ti on
Ft•t• $8
:\' o OU1 t'I' C'hargt•s

The Souths Largest Menu
Newly Expanded Dance Floor
OPEN DAILY 4 PM Til 2AM
All major Credit Cards Accepted
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Winless Week For FTU Soccer

Knights Lose To FIU; Tie Georgia Tech
by Pete Haas

FTU met Florida International
llniversitv last Thursday afternoon here in another hard
fought and fast soccer game . The
Sunblazers of FIU came into the
game rated fifth in the South and
found the Knights to be worthy
opponents on this day . There was
no humiliation in the Knight's
loss by the score of 3-1. After a
shakv first half. FTU regained its
ppise and played the highly
ranked Sunblazers on equal
terms the rest of the way.
It was FTU who controled the
tempo of the game for the first
ten minutes but then FIU came
on and showed their power. After
good scoring chances were
missed by both teams and some
excellent goaltending by both
goalies, it was FIU who drew first
blood on a score by Trakoon
Jirasuradet. A shot had been
deflected wide · but Jirasuradet

was in the right place and converted. Next it was Bernard
Joseph who scored for FIU on a
beautiful acrobatic goal. FTU
goalie Winston DuBose made a
save but the ball found Joseph on
the left of the goal and he cleverly
steered it home . When Eric
Rutemoller scored just before
half, DuBose had no chance. It
was a hard high shot from 25
yards that found the upper left
hand corner of the net. Mark
Johnston of FTU said it was the
hardestshothe'sseeninsoccerin
three years.
Sam Sedlachek
assisted on the last two goals and
the half ended 3-0, FIU.

second of three goalies FIU was
to use that day. At the other end
of the field DuBose was playing
up to his All-State form and Thwai:ting the FIU offense.
Then it finally came. After a
penalty on FIU inside the goal
area, FTU was awarded a direct
kick. Campbell was given the
shot, one on one with the goalie ,
and he beat the goalie to the low
right side for FTU's first score in
two games against _powerful ,
nationally recognized soccer
teams.

half, Tech's Mario Canohoati and
FTU's Bill Balance got tangled
up in front of the Knight goal and
the ball trickled by goalie Winston DuBose to knot the score at

By Pat Murray

Although they outplayed the
outshot their powerful opponent
from Georgia Tech Sunday afternoon, the FTU soccer team
had to settle for a 1-1 tie.
Hampered by intermittent rain
falls and the rough house ,
sometimes unsportsmanlike play
of the visitors, · the Knights still
dominated play and outshot the
Yellow Jackets 18-12.
FTU scored first in the opening
half, when Gus Romero took a
head pass from Charlie Campbell
and booted the ball by Tech
goalie Eddie Perez for a 1-0 lead .

1-1.

The Knights kept steady
pressure on the Yellow Jacket
goal in the second half, evidenced
by the 12 saves recorded by the
Tech goalie, but were unable to
push any points through.
. In the late going frustration
began to take its toll and tempers
began to flare .
The pushing, punching, an
elbow throwing resulted in two
Georgia Tech players, Herado
Gochicoa and Mario Morales,
being ejected from the game.
The tie left FTU's season
record at 2-3-1. Tech's ledger now
stands at 16-1-3.
The Knight's next home game
is Saturday at 10 a.m., when they
take on Covenant of Tennessee.

Then the rains came.
Although it wasn't heavy or
long-lasting, the rain was iust
enough to make the field slick
and cause many slips and falls
before the afternoon was over.
Midway through the seconct

FTU opened hard in the second
half again but could not connect .
Charlie Campbell, Tony Smith,
Gus Romero and Reynolds Lys
continously fired shot after shot
_ but just could'nt get it past the

"Flying Boleto" Guards The Net
By Pat Murray
If you happen to pass by the.
soccer field some afternoon and
view a young man leaping to and
fro in front of the FTU goal, with
his body contorted in various
unorthodox positions, you will
have witnessed the "Flying
Boleto" doing his thing.

Winston DuBose. nicknamed
the "Flying Boleto" by his coach
and teammates , is the goalie for
the FTU soccer team and one of
the keys to the Knights hope to
have a successful season this
year.
With the flair and finesse that
he plays the sport, one might
think that DuBose .has been
playing the game for a decade .
He actually got started just four
years ago in a physical education
class at Trinity Prep .
"We were getting up a game in
P.E., " DuBose remembers " and
there were only two of us left
without a position . I .decided to be
the goalie and that's how it all got
started."

"A goalie has to practice a bit
differently from the rest of the
From his P.E. class experiment he got <:1n offer from the
Trinity coach to come out for the
school team . DuBose mad,e the
squad as a junior and logged
quite a bit of playing time- when
the starting goalie became injured.
ms senior year at Trinity he
had an outstanding season and
was lured to FTU by soccer coach
Jim Rudy. During his freshman
year here he garnered state-wide
honors and accepted an off er for
an Olympic team try-out.
DuBose attributes a great
portion of his success to the fine
coaching of Rudy, the hustling
play of all his teammates , the
guidance of the Lord, and a lot of
ti~ spent training.
team ," DuBose related. "Since
I'm the only one on the team who
may touch the ball with my hands·
I spend a great deal of time
catching,
throwing
and
blocking. ''

down on my knees facing a wall,
throw the ball against the wall,
and practice blocking the ball
with my chest."

Soccer League.
But for now he's happy to be the
Flying Boleto on the FTU soccer
team.

If you 're out by the soccer field
this fall, take in his act. It's far
from a circus.
·

He added that there were
several drills used to improve his
overall play. "Sometimes I g_e t
DuBose feels that quickness
and form are two essentials for
soccer. He says "If a player
works on his technique faithfully ,
his quickness will develop right
along . Perfection of technique is
the key to success as a goalie. "
The Knights play a tough
schedule this fall with opponents
including Howard University,
Florida International and and
South Florida . But DuBose
believes the exposure to high
caliber competition will improve
FTU as a team.
He projects th~ Knights will
win ten games this year ," if we
get a few breaks and stay
healthy."
. The future for DuBose is un. certain at the present. He would
like to coach on a high school
level or possibly take a crack at
pro bal( in the North American

Winston DuBose; FTU's -"Flying Boleto"

Flag

Wednesday. Oct. 9

LXA 27 ATO 7
DTD 7 Chi Phi 0
TKE 26 KS 0

-

r
rr
BOOSTERS
[lJJ

Monday. Oct. U

Football

TKE II 13 SOMF 6
Bunglars 25 FS&S 25

BSU 7 Mafia O
Tue day. Oct. 15

NUMBER ONE FAN --- FTU Director of Athletics Dr. John Powell, right, presents
first of new FTU Booster licenses to University President Charles N. Millican. The
Boosters, formed of varsity supporters from campus and community, plan a
number of events to help fund tea~ sports fat FTU, and are actively seeking new
members for the organization. FTU varsity teams - basketball, wrestling, tennis
and baseball - have never had a losing season.

Scoreboard

LXA 47 PKA 12
TKE 19 DTD O
SX 20 Chi Phi 12
ATO 46 KS O
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LXA Finally
Beats ATO
By Joe DeSalvo
It took Lamda Chi Alpha four
years to defeat Alpha Tau Omega
in Flag-football but it couldn't
have come at a better time. LXA
routed the usually tough ATO
squad 27-7 last Wednesday, Oct.
9, to stay tied with Tau Kappa
Epsilon for first place in the
Fraternity League. LXA and
TKE went into yesterdays action
tied for the lead at 3-0.
In other Wednesday action,
Delta Alpha Epsilon topped Pi
Kappa Alpha.

..

It was a crucial ballgame far
bQlt. A:TO al1a L.X.A, each is

fighting for the Greek League
Title. But at the end it was LZA's
brilliant defensive goal line
stands along with some clutch
offensive plays to end their long
drought of winning a "must"
game.

The Intramural Flag
Football season now two
weeks old has teams
battling for championship
bowl berths in the three
Jeagues. Action here is
from last Monday's game
between TKE II and
SO MF both fu the Independent Black League.
TKE II won 13-6.

I.

LXA quarterb~ck, John Hinman, had one of his best performances as he threw three
touchdown passes with Joe
DeSalvo grabbing two of them.
Throughout the entire game,
LXA continued to hit the open
man to lead them down field. The
turning point of the game was
LXA's Jay Ruckers' 82 yard TD
after intercepting a Joe Hart pass
in LXA's end zone in the first
half, giving them an early 13-0
lead.

Jackson's three touchdowns
passes including two of them to
Kevin Riley in the second half
enabled TKE to shutout KS 26-0.
John Kirkpatrick's second half
TD gave SAE a 14-7 victory over
PKA.
In the Independent League
action Monday, TKE II got by
SOMF )Sit On My Face( 13-6. In
an offensive battle, the Bunglars
came from behind to tie Faculty
Staff and Students 25-25 after
trailing 13-7 at the half. Rex
Riepe scored two TD's for FS&S.
In a low scoring contest, Black
Student Union protected a Ray
Thomas TD in the first half to
sflence the Mafia 7-0.
On Tuesday, PKA became
LXA's third victim as they were
handed a 47-12 scrubbing. The
offensive attack for LXA was led
by Q's John Hinman and Dave
Hudick throwing three and four
TDs respectively. Joe Lucci was
the big gun catching three while
Guy Mauro picked up a pair.
ATO got their first win of the
season as they over powered KS
46.:0. QB Joe Hart had a field day
completing seven. TD passes
including three of them to
reliable Kevin Powers.

. LXA's defense on four o,..ccasions stopped the potent ATO
offense deep in Lf{A territory.
Only a late first half Nate Smith
TD saved ATO from being whitewashed.
A first half TD by DTD's Bob
Crotty stood up as DTD shocked
Chi Phi 7-0. It was DTD's first
·1ictory in three years.
TKE, behind QB Steve

1

After a scoreless defensive
battle in the first half, Sigma Chi
took charge behind QB Phil
Merrick after the intermission to
hand upset minded Chi Phi a 20-12
loss. After a scoreless defensive
battle in the first half, Sigma Chi
took charge behind QB Phil
Merrick after the intermission to
hand upset minded Chi Phi a 20-12
loss. Gary VanHoose hauled in
two TDs for Sigma Chi while Chi
Phi QB Steve Kurdziolik threw
one and ran 40 yards for another.
TKE continued their winning
ways stopping DTD 19-0. Joe
Gicobbe scored two TDs to aid
the TKE effort.

lntralllural
Flag F oothall
Standings

Fraternity League
LXA 3-0-TKE 3-0

sx 2-0

SAE 1-1
DTD 1-1
ATO 1-2
PKA 1-2
XO 1-2
KS 0-3

Independent
.
BSU 2-0
AFROTC 1-0
Bunglars 1-0-1
FS&S 0-1-1
God's Squad 0-1
Mafia 0-2

Independent Black
TKE II 1-0
Individuals I-o
Smokers Union 0-1
SOMF 0-1
LXA 0-0

Archers Host Invitational
The FTU Archery team, in
prepar;:ltion for the upcoming
,Southeastern Regional Championships, will host its own Invitational Tournament this
Saturday at 10:00 a.m. Com-

petition will
come from
universities and colleges located
in Central Florida and will take
place at the Titusville Archery
Range, on Singleton Str~et in
Titusville.

Letterlllen 's
Meeting Set
There will be a meeting of all
intercollegiate lettermen on
Thursday <Oct. 24) from 12-1 ·
p.m., in PE 203. The establishment of a Letterman's Club will
be discussed: All varsity lettermen are encouraged to attend.

DeSalvo 's Predictions
Monday: DTD over KS by 14. Chi
Phi over PKA by 7; ATO over SX
by 6; TKE over SAE by 21.
Tuesday Bunglars over God's
Squad by 6; AFROTC over BSU
by 2; FS&S over Mafia by 6.

Wednesday . ATO over SAE by
14; TKE over PK.A by 12; SX over
KS by 14; LXA over DTD by 18.
Thursday: FS&S over God's
Squad by 6; AFROTC over Mafia
by 14; Individuals over TKE II by
l; LXA Gold over SOMF by 2.
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I

SERVICES

I

TUTORING AVAILABLE in
college level English, Social
Science and Business subjects. Reasonable · rates.
Phone 647-3358.
GETTING
MARRIED?
Barbara Padgett requests the
privilege of showing yvu,
without
obi igation,
a
distinctive selection of floral
wedding
designs
and
STARLIGHT
WEDDING
INVITATIONS,
reasonably
priced. Please phone 678-3075
(after 5: 30 p.m. and on
weekends)
for
an
appointment.
PUBLISH YOUR BOOK IN90
DAYS.
Wanted:
Book
manuscripts on all subjects.
Expert
editing,
design,
manufadure & marketing a II under one roof. Completed
books in 90 days. Low cost.
Call Pete at 305-896-6721.

I

1rnLP

wANTED

I

EARN UP TO $1200 a school
year hanging posters on
campus in spare time. Send
name, address, p~. one and
school to: Coordinator of
Campus Representatives,
P.O. Box 1384, Ann Arbor Ml
48106

I

MEN & WOMEN

Jobs on shipsl No experience
required. Excepent pay.
Worldwide travel. Perfect
summer job or career. Send
$ .3 00
fo r
info r mat i on .
SEAFAX, Dept. E-11, P.O.
Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Wash in gt on 98362 ·

I

so close to everything. Call
Tom Risher Assoc. for
details.
Oviedo
Ben Ward Agency,
Inc.
Realtor

heat-air. Appliances & drapes
are furnished. Laundry in
back yard area. 4 mi. N. of
FTU entrance at Mitchell
Hammock Rd. in Oviedo. $160
mo Unfurnished, $175 mo
Furnished. Tel. 365-3721.

365-3221

DUPLEX on Park Manor
Drive, 2 bdrm, central heata ir, carpet. Call 898-4645.

I

FOR SALE

& Sl{NDAY 8:30 p.m.

I

2 BDRM HOUSE, living
room, kitchen, 1 bath, hardwocx:t floor, garage, asbestos
siding, 50 ft. frontage, tr.ees,
$15,500. Call 422-2774 or 2773098.

No Baloney
We Discount Sony
Also check our low warehouse
prices on speakers, amps &
turntables. STERO CORNER .. Phone 830-1060.

OFF DEAN ROAD
3 10 acre parcels of rolling
pasture & shade trees just- off
SR 426. A beautiful homesite

SAILBOAT 14' fiberglass
sloop on trailer $550. Phone
365-5301 after 5 p.m.
CALCULATORS-TEXAS
INSTRUMENTS SR-10, SR11, SR-50 & others in Tl line.
Call. me for an appt.
anywhere--Don O'Rourke,
SCANTEX 857-2820 days or
leave word at ans. serv. 6782104 in eves. & weekends.
'67 DATSUN, new engin.e job,
good condition, excellent
mileage $400. Call 277-3921.

VCAR
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;67
CONVERTIBLE
PLYMOUTH
Barracuda,
yellow with black top, new
engine job. Good condition.
$500. Call 277-3921.
VOLKSWAGEN 1971 Bug,
one owner, good condition.
$1,300. Phone 644-17 59.

BUHJ.HEYff OlDS ·SHHHH ffillES
UE J. COBB· JHGK WHHDEN

LARGE and r-u ,)··m-y 2 bedroom
bath furnished twonhouse apt.
Within
RENT
w

IWEDNESDAY
GEORGE HHffllllDN
AT

2

a

$70-$90

I

DARWIN
HOUSE

k
i

n g distance of the campus.
University Hylands . - 12107
Darwin Call Bruce. 831-5'154

4 & 8:30 p.m.
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I

men and women in 14 pt

FOR RENT

TONIGHT & SATURDAY

I

SCOTT'S ARMS APTS . are
now renting one & two bdrm
a pts. Less than l mi le from
campus at 11600 Mendel
Drive. Call for more info. at
365-5585 after 3 p.m.

... and we've done
something about it!
A young woman who enrolls in Air Force ROTC
is eligible to compete for an Air Force scholarship
that includes free tuition.. lab and incidental fees .
and reimbursement for textbooks for her last 2
years of college. In addition. a tax -free monthl y
allow·a nce of $100 is paid to both scholarship and
non-scholarship cadets alike.
When she gets her degree. the career as an Air Force
.officer await) her. matching her abilities to a job
with rewarding challenges. With benefits like 30
days' paid vacation. good pay, foreign travel. and a
great place to build a future.
l nterested? (\mtacl Ma.ior Bennette E. Whise!lant,
at Tele: (305) 275-2264. Suite 350, Administration Bldg;
Florida Technological University, OrlandQ, Fl.
And remembc.::r. in the Air Force. you'll be looked

A NICE ROOM for rent, 2 mi.
from FTU. $12.50 - week. Call
273-2212 after 2: 30 p.m.

TRAILER
APARTMENT,
heat & air, $85 per month plus
uti !ities. Phone 277-1119.

ONE
BEDROOM
APT.
Furnished. Pine Tree Manor
Apts. across from FTU in
Highlands. Call John Flake at
273-7 694 or 644-2906. Rent for
$150 a month.

RIDGEWOOD VILLAGE -New 2 bdrm, duplex apts. in
quiet, wooded setting, Fully
shag carpeted .with central

ur tl) as well as at.

PUT IT ALL TOGETHER
IN AIR FORCt: ROTC

